November 8, 2018

Rick White, Community & Economic Development Director
Community and Economic Development Department
City of Pasco
525 N. Third Ave.
Pasco, WA 99301

Dear Mr. White:

Subject: Comments on the Determination of Significance and Scoping Notice for Plan/EIS for City of Pasco Comprehensive Plan Update
Via email: Email: whiter@pasco-wa.gov

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Determination of Significance and Scoping Notice for the City of Pasco’s Comprehensive Plan and Urban Growth Area Expansion. Futurewise works throughout Washington State on the implementation of the Growth Management Act (GMA). We work with local communities to support land-use policies that encourage healthy, equitable and opportunity-rich communities, and that protect our most valuable farmlands, forests and water resources. We have members across Washington State including the City of Pasco.

We support the City of Pasco Determination of Significance and the development of an environmental impact statement (EIS) to consider the impacts of the Comprehensive Plan and Urban Growth Area expansion on the built and natural environment. We support Alternative 3 in the City of Pasco Scoping Notice:

“Compact Growth Target: This alternative would allow for changes in the Plan to accommodate the 20-year population growth projection for Pasco allocated by the Office of Financial Management (OFM), and to capitalize on other development opportunities. In addition, alternative 3 will consider a growth pattern of higher density. It includes considering land use and policy changes to gain an increase in development capacity within the undeveloped and infill areas of the City. Under this alternative, the Urban Growth Area would be modified to the north of the City at a higher density/smaller area compared to Alternative 2 to accommodate future growth. It will consider land use and policy changes in order to maintain consistency with the GMA and the Countywide Planning Policies, and to accommodate growth.”

We believe the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) will show that this alternative will accommodate projected population growth and result in the least adverse impacts on the built and natural environment. We offer our recommendations for topics to consider in the EIS.
The EIS should analyze impacts on affordable housing

Housing is an element of the environment. Different alternatives may have different impacts on the affordable housing. For example, different alternatives may displace existing affordable housing which maybe a significant adverse impact that should be analyzed in the EIS.

The EIS should analyze the impacts on fire services and fire safety measures

Residential growth in the City of Pasco has increased the exposure of residents on the Wildland Urban Interface to wildfires. Expanding the city onto agricultural and rural lands will increase this expose. Fire services are an element of the environment. The impacts of the alternatives and UGA expansion on community fire safety must be analyzed in the Draft EIS and mitigation measures identified such as: directing growth away from areas with a moderate to high wildfire threat level. Another potential mitigating measure would be to require new developments to meet Firewise Communities Program standards or the equivalent.

The changing climate will also increase wildfires in the West including the City of Pasco. A recent peer-reviewed study showed that human caused global warming has made wildfire fuels drier and caused an increase in the area burnt by wildfires between 1984 and 2015. Global warming’s drying of wildfire fuels is projected to increasingly promote wildfire potential across the western US. The area of this increase in drying fuels includes the City of Pasco.

The EIS should analyze the impacts on transportation

Transportation systems, vehicular traffic, the movement and circulation of people or goods, and traffic hazards are elements of the environment. Air traffic is also an element of the environment. The comprehensive plan and the urban growth area expansion has the potential to increase vehicle miles traveled and to increase traffic hazards. In addition, the urban growth area expansion will adversely impact the operations and expansion potential of the Tri-Cities Airport. The EIS should analyze the adverse impacts on the transportation system, including motor vehicles, air transportation, transit, walking, bicycling, and transportation safety. As required by RCW 36.70A.070(6)(iii), impacts on the state highway system should also be analyzed.

The EIS should analyze the impacts on historic, cultural, and archaeological resources

Historic and cultural preservation are elements of the environment. The Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation has developed an archaeological predictive model that can predict where archaeological resources, a type of cultural resource, are likely to be located and where the department recommends archaeological surveys should be completed before earth disturbing activities and other uses and activities that can damage archaeological sites are undertaken. The predictive model shows that Pasco and
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the urban growth expansion area has a “high risk” and “very high risk” of cultural resources in these areas. Land development can adverse impact these resources and the EIS should analyze the impacts of development authorized by the comprehensive plan and the UGA expansion on historic and cultural resources.

The EIS should analyze the impact on water resources

Water including surface water movement, quantity and quality, runoff and absorption, groundwater movement, quantity, and quality, and public water supplies are all elements of the environment. Water conservation and focusing growth into existing cities and towns can stretch water supplies and accommodate growth and it is important to reserve water for agriculture and value-added agricultural processing and manufacturing to maintain and enhance the county economy. The development authorized by the comprehensive plan and the urban growth area expansions can adversely affect water and increase water use and runoff. This is a probable adverse impact on the elements of the environment and should be analyzed in the EIS.

The EIS should analyze the impacts on air quality and greenhouse gas emissions

Air quality is an element of the environment. Elevated ozone level averages in the Tri-Cities for 2015 through 2017 exceeded the federal regulatory limit which could trigger sanctions from the Environmental Protection Agency. As a result, a joint study was conducted with the Department of Ecology, Washington State University, and Benton Air Authority, the Tri-Cities Ozone Precursor Study (T-COPS). The study found that elevated ozone levels are not caused by one source and that traffic emissions are a major source of air pollutants in the Tri-Cities. Particulate matter from vehicle emissions, fires, and blowing dust contribute to unhealthy air quality that increase symptoms of asthma and heart disease. Weather, topography and wind directions contribute to high-levels of ozone in the Tri-Cities. Expanding the urban growth boundary will likely increase vehicle miles travelled and emissions. Development will increase dust. These are all probable adverse impacts on elements of the environment and should be analyzed in the EIS.

Climate is also an element of the environment. Washington State enacted limits on greenhouse gas emissions and a statewide goal to reduce annual per capita vehicle miles traveled for light-duty vehicles. Comprehensive planning is one way to address both the reduction of greenhouse gases and vehicle miles traveled. Almost half of all greenhouse gas emissions in our state result from the transportation sector. Land use and transportation strategies that promote compact and mixed-use development and infill reduce the need to drive, reducing the amount of greenhouse gas emissions. Expanding the urban growth boundary will likely increase vehicle miles travelled and emissions. These are all probable adverse impacts on climate, an element of the environment, and should be analyzed in the EIS.

Additionally, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) found that state and local governments can significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions through land and materials management practices such as materials efficiency, industrial ecology, green design, land revitalization, sustainable consumption, smart
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growth, pollution prevention and designed for environment.  Land use planning that encourages the use of transit, walking and cycling, and the creation of mixed-use urban centers can improve air quality by reducing automobile trips and congestion.

The EIS should analyze the impacts on agricultural and rural land
The relationship to existing land use plans is an element of the environment. The area proposed to be included in the urban growth area includes designated agricultural lands of long-term commercial significance and rural lands. Converting these lands to urban development will be significant adverse impacts that should be analyzed in the EIS.

The EIS should analyze the impacts on priority habitats and species
The Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife lists priority species and habitats and provides technical assistance on the designation and protection of these habitats. Plants and animals, habitats for and numbers or diversity of species of plants, fish, or other wildlife, unique species, and fish or wildlife migration routes are all elements of the environment. The conversion of agricultural and rural land to urban development will adversely impact these habitats. The expansion of impervious surfaces will also harm aquatic habitats. These adverse impacts on these elements of the environment should be analyzed in the EIS.

The designation and conservation of priority habitats and species are important to residents who hunt, fish, and view wildlife. Outdoor recreation is estimated to contribute $81,959,000 to the Franklin County economy, generating 1,114 jobs and paying $5,942,000 in state and local taxes. Protecting fish and wildlife habitats and rivers and streams will help maintain the economic benefits of outdoor recreation for Franklin County.

The EIS must analyze the impacts on native plants
Native plants of the Columbia Basin have ecological, aesthetic, and historical value. The Benton-Franklin Conservation District Heritage Gardens of the Columbia Basin and Washington Native Plant Society educate the public on the value of native plants and help prevent the conversion and degradation of these local resources and wildlife habitat. “Unconverted areas are threatened by a negative feedback loop that combines disturbance, invasion of noxious weeds and more frequent fires. When fragile soils are disturbed and cryptobiotic soil crusts are removed, annual invasive species such as cheatgrass become established.” The communities of native plants and wildlife that make up the iconic Columbia Basin shrubsteppe have been severely diminished. Today, less than 50% of Washington’s historic shrubsteppe remains, and much of it is degraded, fragmented, and/or isolated from other similar habitats. For these reasons, we support the protection of Fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas designated in the Department of Natural Resources Washington Natural Heritage Program for endangered, threatened, and sensitive plant species.
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Plants and habitats for and numbers or diversity of species of plants and unique species are all elements of the environment. The conversion of agricultural and rural land to urban development will adversely impact these habitats. These adverse impacts on these elements of the environment should be analyzed in the EIS.

Thank you for considering our comments. If you require additional information, please contact Alison Cable at telephone 206-343-0681 x114 and email: alison@futurewise.org or Tim Trohimovich at telephone (206) 343-0681 Ext. 118 and email: tim@futurewise.org.

Very Truly Yours,

Alison Cable
Tri-Cities Program Manager

Tim Trohimovich, AICP
Director of Planning & Law
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